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EDITORIAL:
We use the swastika symbol because its Sanskrit meaning 

--SU asti,is "it is well",and because it is the constell
ation of the Southern Cross,visible(in tropical countries) 
at the time of renewal of all nature.

Hereafter we will have no definite publication date 
except that we will be issued within the month. Weare 
moving Heaven and Earth and a corner of Hell to get the 
unusual in occul t material,and it is obviously of a type 
that can well be studied for weeks,--at least until the 
next issue is out ;we are not issuing the sort of material 
which stirs one up to a frenzy to know what Lady Vere de 
Vere’s lover is going to do about it in the next issue! 
We must publ ish some of our important booklets,-and the 
Edi tor cannot keep up the ki 11 ing task of a scheduled pub
lication date,unti 1 we receive more co-operation and help.

For years now Truth students have been declaring that 
God is the Father of all,and all people are his perfect 
chi Idren, brothers all. One little whiffof propaganda and 
"God’s perfect chi Idren" become demons and devils.

There is a Divine Plan in the universe, though the 
present chaos be 1 ies i t somewhat. Mankind is tending to 
Universal Brotherhood,but before this can be accomplished, 
men everywhere must give up their limitations of national
istic feelings. And real freedom must prevail, not the 
declared f reedom of so-ca 1 led Democracies such as France 
and England, under whose control millions of colonists 
have no power to speak for themselves. The basis,aside 
from their own karma throughout the ages,of the present 
Jewish di sent egrat ion is their crystallization into racial 
forms which are not compatible with the new fluidic merge 
of all peoples into a consciousness of Oneness. By the 
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same token, the highly separative consciousnesses of Euro
pean nations are being disintegrated--by force if not 
willingly and in truth.

As occultists, we do.not "take sides" in any contro- 
versey,seeing the Di vine Plan working to break down the 
old that the new might arise in all itsglory. Wedonot 
condemn any individual, least of all Hitler,for being a 
karmic agent. We need street-cleaners and undertakers 
and surgeons to cut away and clean out the old that a 
healthy new life may be manifestedjwe need them on in
ternational scales when nations need "cleaning up".

As occultists,we do not allow ourselves to get on an 
emotional jagg thinking about the innocent people ki 1 led 
in wars, for we know that by the karmic law, none are 
innocent; chi Idren come into the world with hatreds held 
for Kng series of lives. We know that the karmic law 
does not permit anything to happen to any person,except 
that person deserves just that.

We are living in a new age, and life must be placed 
upon new patterns. It is an age of freedom,and its at
tendant responsibility of individuals. No longer can 
we tolerate such bondage as the imperialism of Great 
Britain. Every nation, as every individual, has a work 
to do in the world,and only so long as they do that,they 
are blessed. Doubtless the part of the Divine Plan for 
Britain has been the colonization of the wor Id ;but nothing 
in the Divine Plan has given them the power to own and 
control those colonists afterwards. Not only India and 
the other colonies are soon to be free to express their own 
individuality,but the whole IDEA of such government will 
be destroyed. British imperialistic power will be de
stroyed ,-perhaps before this gets into print.Al 1 of Europe 
will be united in a United States of Europe,and in 1942, 
the year of the Revolution in the United States of America, 
will come the war of a united Europe against Russia. And 
years af ter that, the war wi th the Orient. Ver i ly,sweep
ing the world clean takes a long whi le! Yea, and "Strife 
is the father of all things."
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SECRET KNOWLEDGE AND THE SUPERMAN

Marie Harlowe

The whole drift of my education goes to persuade me that the world 
of our present consciousness is only one out of many worlds of 
consciousness that exist,and that those other wnrlds must contain 
experiences which have a meaning for our life also. - Prof. James

Solomon became famous .perhaps less by seeking under
standing, than by, in that seeking, the attainment of 
hidden knowledge,of which the wise men of all ages have 
been aware. Rending the painted veil of life, the wise 
men have always attained to a knowledge unknown to the 
profane.

The idea of a knowledge surpassing that of ordinary 
humanity, inaccessible, in fact, to ordinary people, has 
persisted throughout all history. Symbolism has always 
held and transmitted this hidden knowledge ; 1 ikewise , or
dinary words known to all have been used for the same pur
pose. Only in the last century has some of the hidden 
knowledge reposing in Tibet come to Western lightjas yet, 
the knowledge hidden in remote and inaccessible mountains 
of Africa is yet to be revealed.

Job recognized that there was more to the DivineNature 
than appeared,-he questioned, "Canst thou,by searching, 
f ind out God?"

Occul t ly, the New Testament isrecognizedasan intro
duction to a certain secret wisdom. "Only those who have 
ears can hear". "It is given to you(a few esoteric pu- 
pils)to know the Mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven .but 
to them it is not given."Throw not your pearls before swine 
lest they turn and rend you." "Knock and it shall be o- 
pened to you". "Not all who say, Lord,Lord, shall be 
saved."

The Gospels do not necessarily describe historical 
even ts ,but dep i c t a certain drama of the Mysteries. The 
Garden of Eden depicted a certain culture and civilization 
reached by men of antiqui ty. The Great Flood,also, is an 
allegory of the destruction and passing of a highly cul- 
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turedpeople. Aladdin’s lamp,the Golden Fleece with its 
treasures guarded by monsters,the Search of the Holy Grail 
all relate man’s ardous search for the hidden knowledge, 
the "philosopher’s stone" of alchemy.

With this age-long interest of man in a hidden knowledge 
of life,there has also persisted in parallel the idea of 
the Messiah,the Superman .Modern sociology does not think 
ahead to a new type,but in our very midst there is a new 
type of man being formed. Naturally the idea of an inner 
group contradicts modern sociological theory of the struc
ture of human society. Nietzsche,more of a prophet than 
he is sometimes recognized said,"I am of today and here
tofore,but something is in me that is of the morrow and 
of the days following and the hereafter."

In the true religious sense ther e i s no r e 1 igi on wi th- 
out a conception of a superman; s t range ly enough, the idea 
of the superman has never existed apart from a conception 
of a Higher Consciousness,which through its cosmic con
sciousness, regulates and controls human affairs.

Though the masses of mankind are deeply rooted in a 
crystallized routine life,man is pre-eminently a transi- 
itional form of life. And in the Great Laboratory of Life, 
many experiments are found to be fa i lures. The Biblical 
parable of the Sower suggests a change of life cycles, the 
destruction of the unworthy material.

Doubtless much of the world’s chaos is due to the pres
ent absence of the philosophy of the superman governing 
his less qualified brothers. Surprising as i t may at first 
seem,all brilliant periods of history have been those in 
which a definite order of caste prevailed.

Today there is a growing tendency to degeneration.wi th 
an ever-increasing number of criminals,suicides,prosti
tutes and weaklings cultivated by modern relief and dole 
methods,--who,-not capable of sustained and persistent 
effort and workjwho,having little or no initiative,must 
obey the will of the Dictator.

Participation in the ancient Mysteries,which revealed 
the Hidden Knowledge to those qualified, was denied to 
criminals and those weaklings in whose 1 ives continuous 
calamities manifested, for certain knowledge, by its in
herent power,would destroy unpreparepared masses. A per
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feet religion could not serve an imperfectly evolved man, 
a fact recognized by Hinduism which reveals God only in 
proportion to the ability of the worshipper to accept.
"Straight is the gate,and narrow the way,and few there 
be who find it."

A new category of men,wi th new standards and values, 
not merely, however,new or higher zoological types, is 
coming into manifestation. Beings,"whose eyes are dark
ened by scarcely any lust",will come to reconstruct so
ciety from higher levels.

They are those who are ever watchful for active work 
"in the vineyard" , they who,"putting their hand to the plow 
(of opposition) turn not back"; they whose emotions and 
feelings exceed those of ordinary men;they who,in a con
servation of energy,keep silent and do not reveal their 
activities except to those of their own leveljthey of whom 
it was said, He thinks in secret and it comes to Pass-

Environment is but his looking-glass.
The Bible , in revea 1 ing the hidden knowledge,does not 

teach that all men should "resist not evil", "turn the 
other cheek", being a good Samaritan,a good neighbor. 
These were rules of discipline for the disciples(students 
of the hidden wisdom)only.

The infant does not"see"--he only looks,attaching no 
meaning to his impressions. Most of mankind"sees"in the 
same limited manner, but by a shifting of the center of 
gravi ty,from an outer to an inner mind,man may think in 
new and unaccustomed directions on new planes. (.Cogitati'O 
is more than mere intellectual understanding). In this 
broadening of the capacity for psychologically changing 
the form of perception,man may attain to such knowledge 
as he never knew before existed. Hegel’s philosophy of 
direct knowledge, through spiritual vision, is only now 
becoming thoroughly appreciated.

Ga 1 i leo,Newton ,May er ,and a host of scientific minds 
have by intuition and not by defined exper iments,brought 
much of hidden knowledge into the world, suggesting to 
Science today the usefulness of intuition as a working 
hypothesis in its field. There are as yet unnumbered prob
lems of life which Science has made no attempt to solve, 
but if it is ever to do so, it must come to a mystical 
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perceptions new method to it,a going forth (as science 
should do) in new directions.

A poet has said delicately and without ful ly apprais
ing man of the tremendous power of ideas,"thoughts are 
things". Moses could not see God in the burning bush-- 
"no man can look upon God’s face and live". The ancient 
Mysteries were so constituted as to protect man from the 
invisible force of wisdom by preparing man by a gradua 1 
change to hold the force as i t was revealed. Some are now 
ready for a revelation of the Hidden Knowledge,and some 
are not,as we see in the Biblical parable of the wedding 
guests--some who were invited came not,and the feast had 
to be offered those on the highways and by-ways,those who 
by practical service had made themse Ives ready toreeeive.

ASTROLOGER

Alfred I. Tooke

He charts each sphere upon its nightly course, 
True to a moment in a million years, 
Each whirling planet punctually appears, 
Hurled by an unimaginable force.
Constantly studying to seek the source 
Of their control; as his mind harks, he hears 
No false note in these inter-cosmic gears. 
Thus comes a truth that logic can endorse:

There is one law for all created things, 
Which, in appointed cycles, come and go, 
And in this law, man’s destiny is held; 
From out this law, all good, all evil springs. 
Solving it, man all knowledge shall know;
Destiny with desire he then may weld.

The greatest happiness in the world is 
to make others happy; the next greatest 
is to make them think.

- Luther Burbaak
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"AS ABOVE, SO BELOW"

A. A. Voyz

We, the Living,are actualizing a phase of the Uni ver
sal Process. The nature of the phase we are objectifying 
can be understood by employing the Master Key to the Uni
versal Process. The Master Key to the Universal Process 
is Astrology.

The position of the planets and stars tells us what is 
in harmony with the Universal Process. The individual 
horoscope is the script of the part we are to play on the 
existing stage of the Uni versa 1 Process. If we understand 
our part we are intelligent actors;if we do not comprehend 
our part, we must perforce play it unconsciously.

Not all the parts are of a sweet, gentle character-- 
some must play the ro le of Mars. As the p lanets are of ten 
in unharmonious aspect,so on earth some of us must in
flict pain and some be victims of violence. We must re
member that the course of the Un¡versal Process includes 
periods of peace as well as epochs of war and revolut ion.

The Uni versal Process as it unfolds,has need of those 
just first born and those that have been reborn count less 
times. It is not for us to disparage the part that any 
individual has toactualize.--itisforusto recogn i ze its 
necessity, its signifanee.

It is well to remember that the indestructible Z, that 
at present has its abode in the physical body,cannot be 
injured by any external physical force. The "slurs and 
arrows of an outrageous fortune"are for us to understand, 
to appreciate their necessity. The windfalls and catas- 
rophes of our life on earth, the good and bad fortune of 
our lives,these are the factors that we must master--it 
is for us to adapt ourselves to the Cosmic Plan, to under
stand it.

When one has faced all the trials of human existence, 
and from each experience extricated the lesson for us 
that it holds, then and then only, can we feel that our 
stay on this planet is finished, that we are fitted to 
take up our task on a different planet with consequent
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different planetary influence and destiny.
We must not allow our good fortune to blind our eyes 

to the problems that beset those undergoing a period of 
bad fortune. It is not for us to judge, but rather to 
understand) when we under stand, we are in a position to 
help.

As long as we are Earth-bound, we must concern our
selves with the Universal Process for the Earth.

Let no one imagine that he is consciously fulf i 11 ing 
the Universal Process who refuses to concern himself with 
the work and problems of his fellowmen (such a one has 
many earth lives to live before he is ready to leave this 
planet!) '

The mi litant athiest of today was undoubtedly the lone
ly seeker after God of yesterday who withdrew from the 
world that he, and he alone, might perfect his relations 
with God. The world of today is what the Universal Pro
cess intends it should be. It is for us to embrace it and 
understand its necessity,not to withdraw to some secret 
silent retreat and meditate on the concerns of men long 
dead.

The search for the meaning and significance of our To
day is the only true task ef those whose destiny calls 
them to philosophize. In order to understand "Today", it 
is helpful to know how others understood their "Today" 
(our Yesterday). But we must not forget that their so
lutions cannot be our solutions. Only we can solve our 
problems--must solve our problems.

The Occultism of Today must be based on the materials 
in existence teday.-otherwise it is only superstition. 
The very essence of Occult ism is the knowledge of what is 
possible and necessary at any given stage of the Universal 
Process.

Knowledge of what is possible and necessary is to be 
had through the art,philosophy and science of Astrology.

When the Vernal Equinox was in Taurus, i t was f itting 
that men should worship the Bui 1 ¡when in Aries, the Ram, 
and now while in Pi sees, Chr is t, the Fishes. Tomorrow, 
when the Vernal Equinox passes into Aquarius, the Brother
hood of Man shall be man’s f itting concern of adoration.
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A NEW DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

Arthur Foster

WHEN IN THE COURSE OF HUMAN EVENTS it becomes 
evident to a sufficient number of the citizens of a Re
public that Democracy,planned and established by Human 
Reason, is not functioning efficiently, it becomes ad
visable for the citizens of that Republic to consider 
whether Democracy in its present form is practicable,and, 
if it is finally concluded that it is not practicable,to 
consider what form of Government is best suited to super
cede the Democratic Fcrm;and to consider the form into 
which Democracy is most likely to degenerate if the de
structive tendencies which invariably develop in Democ
racies are allowed to persist. THEREFORE,
WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS TO BE SELF EVIDENT:

1- That men are not created equal, that they do not re
main equal,and that they cannot be made equal, in char
acter, understanding, ability, energy, love, interest or 
ambition.

2- That therefore there is equal privilege among men, 
but not equal oportunity, and that this is a distinction 
with a very great difference.

3- That the promulgators and signers of the original 
Declaration of Independence and of the Constitution of 
the United States of America were obviously fully cogniz
ant of the above mentioned distinction and difference,as 
indicated by the provisions of those documents.
4- That a very high percentage of men and women are self

centered, cruel, vain,superstitious, prejudiced, vulgar, 
stupid, irresponsible,i11iterate, ignorant and unevolved; 
and that in a Democracy thi s unevo Ived Maj or i ty at tempt s 
to rule,and tries to thwart the wi 11 and high purpose and 
right action of the True Inte11igencia,the True Aristoc- 
racy(the intel 1igent,responsible,evoIved Minority)with 
havoc as a resul t, because the relatively lower entities 
can never understand, successfully control,rule or guide 
the relatively higher ones under any possible system which 
this Ignorant Majority, this Collective Mediocr i ty, may 
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try to set up and perpetuate.
5- That this Ignorant Majority tears what it does not 

understand,hates what it fears,persecutes what it hates, 
and,sooner or later,attempts to frustrate or kill what it 
hates.

6- That Democracy has a tendency to degenerate into 
Bureaucracy.Class Leg islation,Pol itica1,Social and In- 
dustria 1 Di sorder ,Chaos and the Darkjand that such ten
dency is now visible in the United States of America.

7- That the establishment and maintenance of a True De
mocracy requires recognition of certain biologica1,his- 
torical and psychological factors un the part of a suf
ficient number of the citizens of such a democracy, and 
realization of the fact that eternal vigilance is the 
price of Liberty.

8- That there is a true, correct, natural Governmental 
Order(unseen and unknown by the many but not unknown to 
the few)which stands back of all apparent and arbitrarily 
set up forms of government .which if permitted to function 
fully and freely will lead us to fountains of living water.
9- That this biologically and psychologically correct form 

of government is in the nature of a true intellectual and 
spiritual Hierarchy.
10- That the men and women who constitute this true Aris
tocracy are the correct and true leaders and guiders and 
rulers of the people,regard less of race,creed,sex,caste 
or color, and regardless of all political, religious or 
racial prejudicejand that they are eager and able to guide 
Mankind into the True Path of Initiation and Evolution 
whenever the citizens of a Repub 1 ic become suff iciently 
in te 11 igent, educated and amenable to recognize and accept 
such guidance and government.
11- That growth by apostollic succession,not in a theo
logical sense but in the truest possible scientific sense, 
is a Universal Law,and that it is the only way by which 
growth ever takes place. (The relatively lower organism 
or entity advancing and developing through association 
with and polarization to the relatively higher one.) 
12- That this True Aristocracy, this Intellectual and 
Spiritual Heirarchy,must not be confused with the ignorant, 
pretent ious,predatory, irresponsible, pseudo-"aristocracy" 
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which selfishly, impudently yells, "The public be damned", 
nor with a false degenerate"royalty"which when told that 
the populace had no bread contemptous ly and impotently 
screamedLet them eat cake" ,nor with the sanctimonious, 
hypocri tical ref ormers who want to reform everybody but 
themselves , nor with the inexperienced, unsophisticated, 
academica 1 ly educated political meddlers,with their spe
cious impractical theories,amateur economics and altru
istic ignorance.
13- That unless the True Aristocracy of the Heart and 
Mind and Spirit, regardless 01 all racial antipathy,po
litical preference, religious prejudice, or any other 
comparatively super f icial cons ide rat ion, quickly and f irm
ly, and ef fee t i ve ly ,asser t s i tse If ;and unless the Collec
tive Mediocrity quickly recognizes and accepts such guid
ance and government with trust and obedience, this Great 
Democracy known as the United States of America is cer
tain to decline into either Communism(which involves the 
ignorant and ineffectual rule of the proletariat)or into 
Fascism,which means military andmilitant Dictatorship, 
the end of Liber ty,and the end of Democracy in the Uni ted 
States of America.

THEREFORE,
We who know the Truth and signifance of these things 

do hereby affirm--
A NEW DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

from the fa 1 lacious,destruetive ideas herein criticized 
and condemned (wi th charity toward all and with malice 
toward none)and wi th fai th in the Correct Order imp 1 ici t 
of Government herein described and approved, and with 
complete trust in the True Aristocracy which is able to 
consciously and effectively participate in the adminis
tration of a True Democracy , we now consecrate our'power 
and understanding to the task of disseminating these truths 
To this Great Work we this day pledge our lives,our for
tunes, and our sacred honor.

If we are not able to understand what lies ahead,then 
nothing is understood.

- Jung
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GOD AND THE DECLARATION OF 
INDEPENDENCE

Edmund K. Goldsborough

The fact that God was not mentioned in the Declaration 
of Independence ,or of our Const i tut ion, was doubtless due 
to the fact that the founders of our Republic realized 
that religious conceptions are forever subject to change 
and as minds broaden,conceptions do likewise.

Not so long ago, people regarded God as a revengeful 
Being who consigned the wicked to eterna 1 f lames. This 
hideous idea has largely been supplanted by the idea of a 
God of Love,whi le many modern thinkers conceive God to 
be an infinite energy, a constructive, impersonal power 
"which moves to Good".

Orthodox Christian organizations--both Catholic and 
Protestant--actually enslaved the minds of men with an
tiquated theories, long considered obsolete. The great 
Ga 1 i leo met stubborn resistance from Priests and deluded 
people when his astronomical revelations,which are now 
universally accepted,upset the false theology so prevalent 
at that period. And the phi losopher Spinoza was mentally 
crucified when he taught broader and more beautiful con
ceptions of God and the Universe.

Our forefathers acted wisely in not including God in 
the Constitution and the Declaration of Independence. 
After all, who but the most ignorant would want a medieval 
God in those great documents? People will, of course, 
continue to disagree on the nature of God and it is a great 
privi lege to res ide in a country where one can follow the 
dictates of his cwn conscience and believe or disbelieve 
in Deity as he sees fit. If this were not true ,agnost ics 
as well as many progressives would be occupying cells.

One thing seems certain: The finite mind of man can 
never grasp the Inf ini te ;we approach immeasurable Being 
in a multiplicity and variety of ways. What brings solace 
to one may not appeal in the least to another. Hence,it 
is futile and fatuous to imagine that any single inter
pretation of Truth will gain universal acceptance. 
Inasmuch as the Christian church was originally estab- 
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1 ished to promote peace,it would seem the time has cer
tainly arrived for Chri stian organi zat ions to make a con
certed effort to check war , es tab 1 ish good will in a tem
pestuous world and begin beating swords of hatred into 
plowshares of service.

In the late war which was fought to make the world safe 
for Democracy (and made it unsafe for everybody)we wit
nessed a score of so-called Christian nations battling in 
a manner which would have shamed jungle cats.And for what?

Today we find a thoroughly uncivi li zed globe bloodi ly 
boiling again while Christian churches remain passive 
having adopted a"do-nothing"po 1 icy. Let’s make our re
ligion workable. Christian bodies one and all can do a 
mighty work in promoting Sp iri tual Independence. But it 
seems utterly vain to continue to prate of peace from the 
pulpits when so-called Christian nations are again pre
paring for battle. When will we discontinue crucifying 
the Christ?

Thomas Hardy truly wrote:
‘Peace on earth’ was said. We sing it 
And pay a million priests to bring it. 
After 2000 years of mass 
We’ve got as far as poison gas.

As twenty centuries of "mass" have failed utterly to 
eliminate"massacre"! t would appear that religious men and 
women should meet shoulder to shoulder on the fields of 
life to use more practical means to eliminate human slaugh
ter and establish permanent peace.

The people do not want war and spiritual leaders should 
do their part in ridding the country of those po1iticians 
and greedy commercial interests that selfishly seek to 
foment conf lict.What modern government recalls the Christ 
ly command:"Love thy neighbor as thyself", or the gentle 
Gautama’s admonition to"protectwith undying love"those 
deluded ones that have "done us wrong".

As there is ne liberty for man but in the order which 
results from the true and the good,one may say that the 
conquest of liberty is the great work of the human soul.

- Eliphas Levi
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AMERICAN ALCHEMY
Or

Will Liberty Succeed in America?

Wendell W. Wright

And lo, there was taken a place wherein existed all 
necessities of mankind. Al 1 of these were brought together 
for one thing and that is the supreme alchemical exper
iment of the Gods. This gigantic test tube has been named 
by man, "Amer i ca" . Its base chemicals consist of the fer
tility of its farmlands and the roughness of i ts tower ing 
mountains;the spacial width of ro 11 ingpIains;the wea1 th 
of its mineral bearing oresjthe grandeur of its forest- 
covered woodlands and the restlessness of the blue waters 
which lap at its sand-strewn shores.

Now into this natural test tube has been poured the 
clear chemical called religious freedom,so sought by our 
Pi Igrim forefathers; the brown liquid of the sturdy Dutch 
settlers’ endeavors;the passionate,rose colored powders 
of the French inspiration together wi th the vivid red sol
ution of Irish temperament. All of these were stirred and 
mixed well. Then was added a dash of As ia t ic ances t ra 1 
love.apartof the golden Spanish culture and a few drops 
of Scottish thriftiness. In fact, into this tube has been 
poured all of the modern attributes of man to mingle with 
every lavish gift that nature could conjure. So was con
ceived the magical brew contained in America to be heated 
by the dynamic fires of time and confined to bubble and 
boil within the walls of the s tat i c, spacia 1 cover ings of 
the tube. Yes, i t is an alchemical experiment of the Gods 
in an endeavor to produce that magic e1ixir for which so 
long men have searched, the elixir called "Liberty". 
Liberty in the ful lest sense of the word,Liberty for every 
individual human being forming the atoms of the chemicals 
which seethe, bubble, foam and froth excited by the re
action to spiritual laws affected by this test. Liberty 
which means the conquering of man’s many delus ions, that 
of death, that of personal gain and aggrandizement in all 
selfish forms and limitation and fear of all types.
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Now that we know the means and reasons,we ask wi 11 this 
experiment meet with success? Will America prooceed as 
the announcer of real liberty and total freedom for all 
mankind--or is it to fail as an experiment like so many 
past nations have?

To these questions there is one great answer: the fact 
that this experiment and all others have been conducted 
under the supervision of the Most High and greatest of ex
alted Beings,because of this reason,there can be no fail
ure , ei ther pas t or present. If there seems to be reverses, 
marring and blotting upon the chart of the Creator’s achieve 
ments, i t is because we are but small atoms composing the 
materials which are being used in this magnificent plan; 
we are too close and too much a part of the ingredients 
used to judge whether conditions warrant success or not.

Only when we wi thdraw ourselves and look down upon this 
history-making event from spiritual heights can we see the 
true signifance and alignment of the many seeming errors. 
From this height we recognize this is really the first 
time the attempt has been made to actually produce Liberty.

Never before in modern history have condi tions permitted 
people as a whole to have such a clear conception of their 
immediate problems. Never has the confinement of intol
erance been so shattered or the shackles of superstition 
so loosened as we find them in Amer ica at the present. For 
the first time the average man can really grasp the fact 
that he is just as important,as Precious in the Great Plan, 
as his wealthier brother. The rich are learning that money 
and personal assets are but mere baubles without the wis- 
dom to guide their usage for the co-operation of all. 
Never before have men been so demanding in their religious 
life of a practical religion.

Now it is highly obvious that success depends directly 
upon the intelligence of the racial mind and therefore upon 
the development and education of every individual. Only 
education and development will produce the pure essence 
of the God-like spirit,Liberty, in mankind. Therefore, 
concentrated upon this brew are great actuating rays and 
vibration waves from the surrounding astral laboratory, 
and spurred under their impelling urge,America has made 
great technological and industrial advancement.
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The individual human atoms are now being subjected to 
the greatest of strain. All of the black and beastly parts 
of human consciousness are rising, like vaporish mists 
before the dawn, to take modern form. One of the most 
malignant and apparent being the psychology of modern ad
vertisements designed to sell the public soul destructive 
and mind-wrecking merchandise.This type of advertisement 
smacks of the black arts of the past ages.

Insanity is increasing at an alarming rate. Only those 
of themost sturdy philosophy arearmored towi ths t and the 
heated stress of modern existence. Only those who have 
learned to look wi thin for their guidance and to think for 
themselves,using and developing their spiritual powers 
and their knowledge of metaphysical laws,will survive. 
It is from these that true liberty for mankind shall issue.

The many who are, as yet, unequipped to meet these 
severe qualifications wi 11 break and di sso Ive ,only to re
manifest in the glorious tomorrow better equipped to taste 
the wondrous elixir being prepared for mankind in Amer
ica today.

* * *

VOLTAIRE

Lillian Savoie Hahn

We see you now, in retrospect, a flame 
Ascendent on the murky, midnight skies 
Of ignorance and intrigue. In the name 
Of reason, armored in cynic’s guise, 
You warred against the follies of the wise. 
"A government by popular consent"-- 
"Truth bears no party’s name", your battle cries. 
Your weapons, slender phamplets which you sent 
By tens of thousands, slyly to torment 
The narrow thinkers of a twilight age

»With cauterizing ironies that lent 
Their fiery shafts to every printed page. 
Above your tomb, the ashes resting there 
Need but these simple words, "Here lies Voltaire".
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCE

Francis L. Fugate 
(All Rights Reserved by Author)

It was one of those het, sticky, sleepless nights. 
Twice I went to bed,and twice I got up. I wooed sleep 
by pacing the floor,staring at the ceiling,counting sheep, 
and innumerable equally futile devices. Finally I took 
a copy of the Rubiayat to bed,and lay there musing on the 
wisdom of old Khayyam,after the manner of Lord only knows 
how many restless souls before me...

And finally I drifted into sleep--if sleep you can truly 
call it. In reality,or to be more specific,out of reality, 
I was made the unwi Hing spectator of a scene that I can 
not forget. It was as if I were an actor in the little 
drama that took p lace before me,and yet high up somewhere 
looking down upon it--watching Time in its flight.

A dream--and yet I will swear that I was never asleep. 
I was reading the Rubiayat ,a.n& suddenly the page seemed 
to cloud and fade, and then open before me...

Alike for those who for TODAY prepare 
And those that after a TOMORROW stare, 
A Muezzin from the Tower of Darkness cries 
‘Fools! your Reward is neither Here nor there’.

A soul was wending its way upward when it chanced 
upon an Eagle soaring languidly far above the earth.

"Ah,Eagle,and what are you doing at this tremendous 
height?"

"Just looking down upon the world." TheEagle’s tone 
implied supreme self-satisfaction and permanent content
ment. "Look at those men--the f oo 1 s ! "he con t inued. "Look 
at that one who i s running. He must hurry,whi le I am free 
to swoop and dive at my leisure. But what are you doing 
here?" His tone int imated that the Soul was intruding upon 
a private domain--a sacred sanctuary.

"I am leaving the earth." There was a touch of regret 
in the Soul’s voice.

"Are you not glad?"
"No--" The Soul’s answer was abrupt, as though un
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finished.
"And why not? The earth is full of foolish people". 

The Eagle croaked an ugly laugh. "They even want to fly! 
Why , only a moment ago a man looked up to me and watched 
me for awhile; then he jumped off a cliff". The Eagle 
croaked again,and continued in a victorious tone. "But 
he couldn’t fly. He broke his neck on the rocks below."

The Soul winced.
"That was my body," he complained.
"And your body wanted to fly?" The Eagle laughed only 

with his piercing eyes now,and showed the power of his 
strong wings by swiftly zooming upward. "So your body 
asked me--w?e--how to fly! Ha ha! Didn’t I say men were 
fools?"

"No,Eagle,I was praying to God. My body was looking 
to a height far beyond yours."

"And so God granted you power to fly?" There was a 
note of awe in the Eagle’s voice.

"No,Eagle, I wasn’t pray ing that He let me f ly--1 was 
praying not to be condemned to Hell."

"Why?"
"Because I had sinned."
"What was your sin?"
"I lived apart from my Body--1 dreamed and watched the 

world go by. When I awakened I could not live with my 
body, and my body could not live with me."

"So you prayed to God to let you fly?"
"No, I prayed to God to forgive me, and that I might 

go to Heaven".
"And He did?"
"I know not, Eagle".
"Are you going to Heaven?"
"No."
"Then are you going to Hell?"
"No,I-I-" The Soul’s voice broke. "I am condemned to 

hover half-way between Heaven and Earth."
"Is there no remission for you?" The Eagle was ap

parently touched by the Soul’s grief.
"Yes. If I can lead one erring soul to Right,I shall 

be freed."
The Eagle thought for a moment,poised almost motionless.
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This was going to be quite simple. The puní shment had 
seemed drastic,but now it was almost humorous. The sky 
literally abounded with gullible and erring souls.

"Yes,Eagle," continued the Soul. "You have a soul." 
How did one address another soul? Had he ever been 

notified of the disparity of his life? If so, he had not 
heard.

"I would hate to be damned te Eternity." The Eagle 
was musing.

This was easy--souls came up to one and asked to be 
saved.

"Yes, think of having to soar interminably between 
Heaven and Earth!"

"I was thinking of being condemned to live on the earth 
with men...but I and my soul live very amicably."

The Eagle soared higher, higher, until even the Soul 
eould not see him.

I sent my Soul through the Invisible, 
Some letter of that After-life to spell; 
And by and by my soul return’d to me, 
And answered ‘I myself am Heav’n and Hell’, 

And I came back to reality with that quatrain ringing 
through my brain,and staring at me off the printed page. 
The room was stif ling and strange. It seemed as if I had 
been far away--gone for an Eternity of Time--yet,by the 
c lock on my dresser it was only a few seconds out of an 
interminable sleepless night.

RESTORATION 
Flozari Rockwood

Though immortality is not a a dream, 
And life is classed as but an atom here; 
Beyond this cosmic realm vague planets seem 
To be a part of blackened stratosphere. 
To dust our mortal clay shall always turn. 
But mind can never be imprisoned thus, 
While urges spin and bodies slowly burn, 
The spirit joins its pristine nucleus.
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From the Chapter Known as
THE GLORIFICATION OF GOD - LEO

From The Equinox, 1910

O Glory be to Thee, O God,my God,for I behold Thee ’ 
in the Lion Rampant in the dawn ;Thou has t crushed with 
Thy paw the crouching lioness of Night,so that she may 
roar forth the Glory of Thy Name.

O Glory be to Thee, O God,my God,for I behold Thee 
in the gilded rout of dancing-girls;Thou hast garlanded 
their naked middle with fragrant flowers, so that they 
may pace forth the glory of Thy Name.

O Glory be to Thee, O God,my God,for I behold Thee 
in the riotious jcy of the storm; Thou hast shaken the 
gold-dust from the tresses of the hi 1 Is, so that they may 
chant forth the Glory of Thy Name.

O Glory be to Thee, O God,my God,for I behold Thee 
in the smoke-veil’d fire ot the mountains ;Thou hast in
flamed them as lions that scent a fallow deer, so that 
they may rage forth the Glory of Thy Name.

O Glory be to Thee, O God,my God,for I behold Thee 
in the countenance of my dar 1 ing ;Thou hast unc lothed her 
of white lilies and crimson roses,so that she may blush 
forth the Glory of Thy Name.

{Next Month - The Beeseechment of God - Virgo)

OCCULT LECTURES--Miss Marie Harlowe,Speaker
Sundays, 8 p.m.--833 E.89 Place, Chicago--All Invited.
August 4 Dole-Relief Occultly Considered

11 The Use of the Will in Yoga
18 The White Light
25 Magic

Tuesdays, 8 p.m. Class in Medi ta t i on--me thods of opening 
the spiritual centers suitable to Western vehicles.

If a sufficient number of South Side students desire a 
Sunday morning Service, we will be glad to arrange it 
Tn.a location convenient to their neighborhood. Let us 
know your wishes so we can plan accordingly.
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EFFA DANELSON SPEAKS

Reprinted from The Occult Digest, February , 1927 
Does Hanging Kill the Man?

Occultists claim it does not.The Catholic Church teaches 
of conscious life after death. Protestant churches believe 
in the salvation of the soul. If hanging kills the man, 
what mission has the Church? If hanging does not kill th« 
man, how can the church control the vicious characters 
after the change ca 1 led death? Does the government punish 
the criminal by robbing him of his physical body? What 
does it avail the government to hang a man and what 
power has the government over the life after death?

If hanging does not kill the man what protect ion does 
the church and government give the people from the hanged 
man? If the Occultists are right and the hanged man is 
not killed, has not the government created a menace, rather 
than destroyed one? If the hanged man sti 11 lives,although 
robbed of his physical body, he must be in a conscious 
state of being or he could not be punished, prayed for, 
saved or communicated with after death. That part which 
is supposed to be ki 1 led when hanged,grimaces at the hang
man, slips from the noose and walks away a free man. 
What then,has it availed the State to hang in effigy, a 
body that does not contain the man. What does the State 
really hang? A bundle of nerves that played a false game 
of life with the man whose name it bore. What then did the 
State ki 11? The Scientist will tell us that the State de
stroyed a group of cells assembled together to obey the 
will of man until a stronger force scattered them.

If the Theosophists are right in their delineations 
and reincarnation be true,are not the States and Countries 
whose laws demand a life for a 1 ife,contributing criminals 
for future generations? Would it not be far better to 
build schools than jails? Give enlightenment to youth 
and the hangman’s rope will be unnecessary.
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TSI GCHIG, LUS GCHIG SANGRGYAIS
THE QUICK WAY TO ECSTATIC SPLENDOUR

Sages of secret Thibet say there is 
such, attainable. We tell how, this 
sent free to help humanity! Contact

the Cosmic. Enclose stamped en
velope and 10^ coin to cover mail
ing.

O. R.
56 W. Washington Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BACK NUMBER MAGAZINES 
Including Psychology and Health maga
zines, The Occult Digest, Occult Re
view» Nautilus, Rosicrucian, Theosophy, 
Mercury, Kalpaka, Mind, New Libera
tor, etc. Package of assorted titles on 
a wide variety of fascinating topics. 
Value $2.50 to $3.00____________ $1.00

THE OCCULT BOOK MART
1904 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

eaZIHG CRYSTALS
Imported

Books, Trumpets, Ouija Board
2 inch Diameter................Each
2% “ “   “
3 “ “   “
3% “ “   “¿j. «« u <t
5 “ “ ’ ..... ’. “
6 “ “   “
Bakelite base, holds all sizes “ 
Concentration rug, 6x6 in.. “ 
Glass Pedestal stand 3 in... “ 
Glass Pyramid stand 2 in... “ 
Ouija Boards, hardwood... “ 
Crystal Gazing Booklets

15 pages. .......................... u
3-piece aluminum Trumpets “ 
3-piece fibre Trumpets.... “ 
Mediumship Booklet

31 pages............................ “
Astrology Course, 41 pages “ 
Astro Forecast, 1940,

complete, 35 pages .... “
Outside U. S. A. add 25 c 

Send for free leaflet on the ar 
Crystal Gazing.

Also list of books by Atkinson, Dumont, 
Verner and others.

We pay postage on all above prices.
You pay all C. O. D. Fees. 
No personal cheeks accepted.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
19 W. Jackson Blvd. - Chicago, Ill.

$2.00
2.50
3.50
4.50
6.50

10.50
16.00 

.60 

.50
1.00
1.00
1.75

.50
3.00
3.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

of

A. A.VOYZ

MAGUS

BOOK REVIEWS
THUS SPOKE THE KING, by Leopold Glazer
Arthur H. Stockwell, London A typical English book,
dul1,ponderous and wordy. It purports to teachSelfless- 
ness,but exudes personal pride at correspondence with the 
King of England!
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Reduced to close - - -
"Journeys Through Space" 

the famous little book 
by EFFA E. DANELSON 

35c each
* * * *

Complete files of
The Occult Digest

from 1925 to present
$1.00 per year, $10.00 for 12 years 

Bound copies $4.00

The Occult Book Mart
1904 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Hl.

“ETHIOPA—The Prophecies Pronounc
ing.” A 46-page paper bound booklet. 
Map illustration. A penetrating docu
ment giving the Prophecies Pronounc
ing from The Temple of Ancient Som
aliland, per The Scribe. D. An ideal 
gift for those delving into world events, 
past, present, future. Metaphysical his
tory in reality. 50 cents the copy.

NESDOR
344 W. 72 St., Apt. 9-L 

New York City



A SEARCH IN SECRET INDIA—By 
Paul Brunton. A journalist wanders 
through die heart of India and wins 
the confidence of these mysterious 
men—the Fakirs and Yogis. He be
holds their astonishing feats, learns 
many closely guarded secrets—and re
turns to write this sensational record. 
Read of the Yogis who can prolong 
their life for hundreds of years—stop 
the heart beating, and yet live—move 
solid objects .without touching them— 
pass. at will into trances, where they 
sit like statues for hours—accurately 
reveal the past or future to a com
plete stranger. Illustrated  —.$3.50

ACROSS THE UNKNOWN 
By Stewart Edward White 

and Harwood White
Nothing more important has been 

received through mental mediumship 
in many years ___ ___________$2.50

THE BETTY BOOK—By Stewart 
Edward White. Amazing spiritual and 
ethical revelations received through 
the psychic “Betty”__________ $1.50

A CAVALCADE OF THE SUPER
NATURAL—By Dr. Harold H. U. 
Cross. An authentic collection of typi
cal incidents and occurrences of psy
chic phenomena. Illustrated with au
thentic photographs—_____——$3.75

SLEEPING THROUGH SPACE- 
Alexander Cannon’s latest book in 
which he gives many coveted secrets 
of mental and physical development, 
explaining how to practice them at 
home _________________ —__ $1.50

THE BUNDLE OF LIFE—By Jane 
Revere Burke, Contains new and 
startling revelations from Professor 
William James as received by the au
thor and which will be of great inter
est to Spiritualists. __________ $1.50

INITIATION AND ITS RESULTS 
—By Rudolf Steiner. For those who 
are fully satisfied with the exoteric 
teachings of the day, this volume is 
not intended; but it is earnestly hoped 
it may bring Light and Peace to ser
ious seekers after Truth................ $1.50

THE HUMAN MIND AND ITS 
PHYSICAL MACHINE-By V. O. 
English, M.D. This book clearly shows 
to its readers the correct- picture of 
the mind and its physical machine— 
the body—their structure, plan, origin, 
evolution and how they work. 41 
illustrations, 480 pages of wisdom.— 
_____________________________ $3.00

THE NEXT NINE YEARS - By 
Wing Anderson. Analysis and pro
phecy in a clear, concise statement of 
what may be expected before 1947— 
$1.00.

PENTHOUSE OF THE GODS 
Theos Bernard

For those who wondered if the movie 
“The Lost Horizon” could be true, 
this book, written by a Doctor, of 
Philosophy at Columbia University, 
should be very interesting. Illustrated, 
_____________________________ $3.00

THE QUEST OF THE OVERSELF 
—By Paul Brunton. This book will 
prove of special and providential help 
in these critical days. One may derive 
a great deal of strength from it in 
meeting and overcoming present dis
tressing conditions.______.___ —$3.00

THE POWER OF KARMA IN 
RELATION TO DESTINY—By Dr. 
Alexander Cannon. Written in a sim
ple, pleasing style and easily under
stood. The deep sincerity with which 
its truths are presented and the mes
sage of Hope and Peace which, is 
brings in these days of skepticism 
make the book merit a careful read
ing. ________________________.$1.50

THE ROCK OF TRUTH—or— 
Spiritualism the Coming World Re
ligion. Do not fail to read this enlight
ening book from the pen of J. Arthur 
Findlay. It holds your interest from 
the first page to. the finish. It tells 
the truth about the origin of the var
ious world religions and enlightens the 
reader upon the truths of Spiritual
ism. ________________________$2.50

THE INITIATE—Some Impressions 
of a Great Soul by his Pupil. Of ab
sorbing interest to students of the 
occult. The author, a well known 
Englishman, maintains that Mahatmas 
and Masters do not all live in seclu
sion, nor are they by any means all 
Indians but of divers nationality, Eng
lish included, and are to be found 
by those who know how to seek for 
them, all the world over.______ $2.50

THE OCCULT WAY—By P. G. 
Bowen. The reader will find that he 
is in touch with a Teacher who is 
not retailing information at second
hand but presenting knowledge .that 
he has acquired and tested by individ
ual effort and experience. This is the 
kind of a book that is urgently needed 
but rarely found.——---- ------ ..—$2.50

THE OCCULT BOOK MART
1904 NORTH CLARK STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
7c per word, 3 insertions for the price of 2. Minimum charge $1.00. 

Cash with order—please do not send personal checks.

ASTROLOGERS METAPHYSICIANS

SIMPLE LESSONS IN ASTROLOGY. 
Complete Course for Beginners. Cast your 
own Horoscope. $1.00. Literature free. Bert 
Woods, 4797-B Telegraph. Ave., Oakland, 
Calif. .

BOOKS

BEST OFFER TAKES 14 OUT-OF-PRINT 
volumes of collected poems of Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox; good bindings. Also 3 rare volumes 
by Morton Edgar on the Scientific and 
Spiritual Symbolism of the Great Pyramid. 
Illustrated and with Charts. Indispensable 
to thorough study of Pyramid. Make offer. 
Address M, % The Occult Digest.

HEALTH, NOT DISEASE, IS THE FUL- 
fillment of the law. Philosophy and the Law 
of Health, written by a physician. Points 
the way. It is an unusual mind-expanding, 
life-enriching document. 16 pages of wis
dom, 25 cents postpaid. Order a copy from 
The Law of Order Press, P. O. Box 348. 
Old P. O. A., Chicago, Ill.

CHARACTEROLOGY — S C I E N T IFIC 
CHARACTER READING SIMPLIFIED, 
by L. Hamilton McCormick, Internationally 
recognized authority of this subject. 15 
lessons bound separately for study. Il
lustrated—over 500 pages. To close out 
stock, reduced from $3.00 to $1.50 postpaid. 
Only a few sets left. The Occult Book 
Mart, ,1904 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

MISCELLANEOUS

JOY HEALTH HOME MAINTAINED 
under strictest spiritual discipline. Divine 
healing, excellent food and care in a home 
that is all the name implies. Write for 
folder. Frank A. Hazlewood, Healer, 1844 
Main Street, East Hartford, Conn.
REMEMBER “AEGYPTUS” OF "MYS- 
iic World”. If you wish to contact author 
of “Greater Mysteries of Ancient Egypt,” 
write to “Aegyptus”, care of M. Boleslav, 
52 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

LOVE, PERSONAL, BUSINESS PROB- 
lems. Detailed advice, 5 questions. Send 
birthdate and 50c (coin) to Lynn Laurel, 
Box 3663-M, Cleveland, Ohio.

MARIE HARLOWE, METAPHYSICIAN, 
Scientific Metaphysics. Usual treatment, 
$5.00 monthly. Emergency by agreement. 
2727 W. 36th St., Chicago, Illinois.
BUDDHIST MYSTIC OFFERS HELP 
with your problems; instruction. Love Of
ferings. Ralph Raybum Phillips, 423 S. E. 
69th Ave., Portland, Ore.

JOHAN RODOSEL WILL HELP YOU 
solve your problems. Absent healing. Send 
$1.00, time, place of birth. Box 1161 Santa 
Barbara, Calif.

B. G. SHELTON, PRACTITIONER. 
Treatments through the law of Love for 
health and success. Love offerings, pang, 
burn, Ark.

PUBLICATIONS

GOD’S FUNDAMENTAL PLAN OF LIFE 
leads to Health and Success. MAN’S AR
TIFICIAL PLAN of Life leads to despair 
and disease. Send for free copy of our 
magazine and learn about these two Paths 
and how to choose the right one.—How To 
Live, Box 366, Sebring, Florida.

SESAMUMS, MYSTICAL - OCCULT 
Magazine specializing in Astrological Re
search. Neatly mimeographed; 4th year of 
publication. $1.50 per year, 15c single copies. 
Editor, Harold Edwin Brandenburg, Room 
817, 15 Park Row, New York City.

FREE: 48-PAGE DESCRIPTIVE CATA- 
log of important books for progressive peo
ple. Contains reviews of books on Astrology, 
Occultism, Pyramid Prophecy, Mediumship, 
Symbolism, Psychology, Magic, Hypnotism, 
Self-Help, Vocational-Guidance, Advertising, 
Craft Work for Boys and Girls, Building 
Trailers, Making and Flying Airplanes, 
Stock-Market Instruction, Pet Books, 
Starting a Small Business, and hundreds of 
other interesting and practical subjects. 
Send 3c stamp for this first section of our 
descriptive Catalog No. 3, to Llewellyn Pub
lications, Ltd., 8921 OD National Blvd., 
Los Angeles, (Palms), California, U.S.A.

WELCOME NEWS — A JOURNAL OF 
the New Day. Specially written articles on 
Travel, Nature, Economics, Co-operation, 
Hobbies, Book Reviews, etc. 10 issues 
yearly: 50c a year, 10c a copy. 3 years $1,00 
Suite 211, 404 W. 9th St., Los Angeles, Calif.

SCHOOLS

STUDY FOR DEGREE IN PSYCHOL- 
ogy, Metaphysics, Theology. Home Study. 
Free information. College of Universal 
¡Truth, 20 E. Jackson, Desk 16, Chicago, Ill.

TO CLEAR 3 back numbers of The 
Telepathic Magazine (all different) 
10c—Back numbers of The Occult 
Digest since November, 10c each.



CORRESPONDENCE 
LESSONS

1. FUNDAMENTALS, 7 Leesons. 
Spiritual Science, Thought Power, 
Karma, Re-Incarnation, Astral World, 
Foods and Spirituality, Initiation.

3. ELEMENTARY, 7 Lessons. 
Twelve Centers of Consciousness.

3. INTERMEDIATE, 7 lessons. 
Eternal Life, Desire, Form, Light, 
Soundless Sound, Meditation, Personal 
Atmosphere.

4. “POST GRADUATE”, 7 Lessons 
in Soundless Sound. Silent Work 
dealing with invisible forces.

5. HEALING CLASS. 5 Lessons. 
Vibratory Power of Spiritual Healing, 
Correspondence—mental cause and 
cure of disease, Musical Healing, 
Planetary Influences in Healing, Vege
tarianism in Healing.

6. PROSPERITY CLASS, 7 Les
sons.

A NEW CLASS IN TRANSCENDEN
TAL SCIENCE (Magic). 12 Lessons. 
What Magic Is, Magic in History. 
Magic in Various Countries, Religious 
Magic, The Kabala, Alchemy, Divia- 
tlon. Cards, PhaHie or Sefual Worship, 
Black Magic, White Magic, Initiation.

8. ESOTERIC FREEMASONRY, 5 
Lessons.

9. SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF META
PHYSICS, 12 Lessons.

10. COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS, 
9 Lessons.

An occult consideration of historic 
World Religions, and the prophecy of 
the future. Hinduism, Zoroastrianism, 
Confucianism, Taoism, Buddhism, 
Christianity, Mohammedism, Daughter 
of Woman, Religion of the Future.
(Lessons in ESOTERIC ASTROLOGY 

now in preparation)
Lessons now $1.00 each, or 7 les

sons for $5.00 if paid in advance. Per
sonal classes given in Chicago $1.00.

Metaphysical Treatments by 
Agreement.

The Maha Publishing Co.
833 East 89 Place 
Chicago, Illinois

(Please do not send personal checks)

BOOKLETS 
NOW 

READY
THE WOMAN POPE, A Prophecy of 

the End of the Catholic Church - Price 
25c each.

The 70, dynamic affirmations for 
health and prosperity - Price BOe each, 
3 for $1.00.

A SON OF THE SUN, by Kassmel, 
Transcribed by Marie Harlowe. A trea
tise on Sex Transmutation. For Ad
vanced Students on the occult path. 
Price $1.00, 3 for $2.00.

IN PREPARATION:
“INCREASING TIDE OF COLOB," 

the increase of the dark races and the 
adjustment thru wars, etc.; karmie out
come of people on Relief, and many 
other prophecies pertinent to human 
life.

Coming soon.
THE END OF THE JEWISH RACE, 

an occult consideration of the present 
situation.

HOROSCOPES
To be useful to the individual in life, 

a horoscope must be interpreted cor
rectly. Any astrologer can erect a 
chart; not so many can interpret them 
for the best advantage. We specialize 
in reading the chart from an occult 
standpoint.

Send birthdate, hour and place, with 
fee.

Horoscope $5.00 - Past Lives $10.00 
plus Horoscope fee.

THE MAHA PUBLISHING CO.
833 East 89 Place
Chicago, Illinois

Read the 

OCCULT DIGEST 
Send it to libraries and friends.



COMING

August

Cosmic Consciousness -Marie Harlowe 
Lady of the Lotus-Parable of India

- Juanita de Arana
The Aura: A Scientic Fact - H.B. Williams 
The Number 22 - A. A. Voyz

September

‘Philosophers of Pessimism' - Marie Harlowe 
Ancient Egypt’s Mystery Schools - ‘Aegyptus’ 
John Phoenix Barleycorn - Arthur Foster

Subscribe NOW to
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